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Abstract
Employees want to benefit from more sources of the organization to achieve their own goals in the direction of
individual desires, which made them rivals in the sharing of income, responsibility, and promotion regarding the
organization; thus, in organizations, political processes began to appear. Perceptions of what is considered ethically
correct and how ethical issues are addressed within an organization constitutes the ethical climate of the organization.
According to social psychology, behaviors of the individual are the function of the psychological environment
perceived by the individual in which he or she is living or working. In that case, positively or negatively perceived
organizational ethical climate has the possibility of reducing or increasing unethical behavior under the influence of
organizational policy perception. In other words, corruption behavior, which means an employee's using public
resources or power for his/her own interests, is likely to be affected both by organizational ethical climate and
organizational policy perceptions. To examine these effects relational type path analysis used. The data were collected
with "Organizational: Policy Perception, Ethical Climate, and Corruption" scales. Although the results of the research
did not confirm the model established to determine the effect of ethical climate on teachers' corruption behavior under
the intermediary influence of organizational policy; the ethical climate perceived as socially responsible and ruled are
determined to have the effect of reducing the corruption behavior, while the attitude of superordinate and workmates of
organizational policy perception have an increasing effect on the corruption behavior of teachers.
Keywords: organizational ethical climate, organizational policy, corruption, educational organizations
1. Introduction
Bursalıoğlu (2002) states that "politics and administration cannot be precisely separated from each other; moreover, this
cannot be advised" (p. 220). Mintzberg (1983) describes organizations as political arenas. In order to be effective in
these arenas, it is not sufficient only to have the political will to enter these arenas, but besides, it is necessary to
manage this will effectively. Organizational policy (politics) affects all processes belonging to the organization (Chang,
Rosen & Levy, 2009). According to Kacmar and Baron (1999), this impact may be related to the effectiveness of the
organization such as organizational decisions and the distribution of organizational resources; besides, it may include
situations related to efficiency such as assessment of organizational performance. Although the schools (pre, primary
and secondary schools at the elementary education level and high schools at the secondary education level) at the
compulsory education level affiliated with the Ministry of National Education (MoNE) in the Turkish education system
are often financed by the budget provided by the gross national product and allocated to the schools by MoNE; and
although all school administrators are appointed among experienced teachers according to the results of the "evaluation
form" and the "oral exam" (Regulation on the Assignment of Administrators to Educational Institutions of MoNE, 2017)
applied by the provincial organizations of MoNE -outside the will of other administrators and teachers working in
school, parents and students - and although the teachers who work in the schools affiliated with MoNE are appointed by
a central system, it is predicted that all of these have not removed the possibility of corruption behavior in the
educational organizations affiliated with the Republic of Turkey.
Drucker (2009/2012) expresses the need to redefine the scope of management and with new assumptions, he argues that
"the scope of management science, as both a science and a practice, should be liberated from legal regulations and
should be a functional process focused on performance and outcomes" (p. 139). Thus, employees of the organization
will be able to join in the groups they work within the organization or legitimate activities that benefit the organization
or some political activities that have been subjected to sanctions by the organization. Treadway et al. (2004) argue that
managers who are good politicians can develop strong bonds based on social capital to increase the resources they
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provide for their subordinates. On the other hand, employees may take part in illegitimate political activities such as
forming a coalition, payment, and promotion based on favoritism and backing up based on completely protecting one's
own interests and generally not to the welfare or well-being of the organization or colleagues (Ferris, Russ & Fandt,
1989). Thus, although Hippocrates's "primum non-nocere" (first, to do no harm) principle is adopted as one of the basic
ethical rules for organizations that offer all services and goods, not just medicine, during services or in the relations
among employees; it is assumed that there may be organizational activities in addition to this.
1.1 Organizational Policy
Organizational policy can be defined as organization-oriented and employee-oriented. According to
organization-oriented definitions, the organizational policy is “…variety of activities associated with the use of
influence tactics to improve … organizational interests” (Jarrett, 2017) while, for employees, it is "the behaviors that
one has adopted to serve oneself at the expense of others, other people, and possibly organization" (McShane & Von
Glinov, 2014/2016, p. 190). It is known that organizational policy perception increases in organizations whose resources
are scarce and distribution procedures are not transparent, where the decisions are taken do not guide the use of
resources, organizational change is not effectively managed, the self-serving and self-empowering behavior of the
leaders of the organization increase, there are role ambiguities and poor performance appraisal systems, employees do
not trust each other, and employees with Machiavellian values are employed. The reactions of the organization and the
management of the organization to all these negativities reduce or increase the frequency of showing political behavior
in organizations (McShane & Von Glinov, 2014/2016, pp. 190-191; Robbins & Judge, 2011/2012, p. 433; Rong & Cao,
2015).
1.2 Ethics, Ethical Climate
Ethics is the code of moral principles that guide the behaviors of a person, group, or organization, and "that constitute
the boundaries of truth or wrong, good or evil." Among various alternatives of action, it aims to create behavioral
principles that will "help people in choosing the right" (Holt, 1987, p. 697). Thus, the paths of the purpose of ethics and
moral rules intersect. While attempting to embody ethics as "philosophy of ethics" (Çalışlar, 1983, p.135), Ricoeur
(1981) makes a distinction between ethical purpose and ethical rule: The ethical purpose is based on Aristotelian
thought and it is "to aim good life". The moral rule is "based on Kant's conservatism and it is an obligation to obey the
rule." For this reason, a person must first have ethics in order to have morals; the ethical purpose must go through the
sieve of the rule. However, if the rule comes to a dead end in practice, it may be legitimate to resort to the purpose in
this case (Ref. by Heynes, 1998/2014, p. 21). Thus, ethics and ethical behavior both in terms of individual and
organization may require a dynamic thought and practice to be reconsidered when the ethical rules come to a dead end.
Three basic principles of ethics are utilitarianism (consequentialist or teleological theory), individual rights and
distributive justice. Utilitarianism is the effort to provide the best for the greatest number of people (Aydın, 2013).
Utilitarianism can create contradictions because it is almost impossible to evaluate the benefits or costs of many
decisions to be taken especially when it comes to the diverse needs and values of a large number of stakeholder groups.
Individual rights are an ethical principle that indicates that all employees have rights that allow them to engage in
behaviors in a clearly framed boundary. However, some individual rights within the organization may conflict with
others and this can create problems. Distributive justice is related to the necessity that individuals with similar status in
the organization should have similar benefits and obligations. According to the distributive justice, two employees
contributing equally to their work should receive similar awards. Inequality may be legitimized among the awards only
if it will benefit people in the lower welfare level in the society. However, the basic problem of distributive justice arises
when determining who are "similar" and which factors are "appropriate" for this situation (McShane & Von Glinov,
2014/2016, pp. 37-38).
The climate that expresses the quality of organizational life is related to the way employees perceive the current
conditions in the organization. Climate, which reveals the nature of human relations in an organization, is a
psychological definition of the organization in a sense (Dönertaş, 2008). Ethical climate, according to Victor & Cullen
(1988), includes moral attitudes and behaviors generated by organizational values, practices, and programs. With its
rules, standards, codes, and principles of ethics, organizational ethical climate guides morally correct behaviors in the
organization (Lewis, 1985). Thus, the climate including the ethics in the organization is the desired and expected state
of organizational climate (Özen & Durkan, 2016). Ethical climate defines the value system of the organization, reveals
organizational goals, ensures that various alternatives are taken into account in the evaluation of the problems and
decisions are taken in accordance with the principles adopted by the organization (Neale & Northarafts, 1991). It
informs employees about acceptable and unacceptable behavior within the organization (Barnett & Schubert, 2002).
However, considering the basic principles of ethics, ethics, moral rules, the dilemmas of ethics and ethical behavior, it is
understood that organizational ethical climate may be a guide for the employees of the organization, and in some cases,
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it may lead to contradictions. Victor and Cullen (1988) identified nine different organizational ethical climate types for
non-profit organizations. Experimental research has shown that five of these ethical climates actually exist: Caring,
rules, instrumental, efficiency and independence (Deshpande, 1996; Victor & Cullen, 1987). Caring ethical climate is
the most common ethical climate and employees work for the good of those inside or outside of the organization.
Philanthropy both at the individual and organization level is at the forefront (Deshpande, 1996). In rules ethical climate
type, the principles followed belong to the institution (institutional policies, programs, rules, and norms) (Akbaş, 2010).
The independence climate depends on one's ethical beliefs and is only at the individual level of analysis. The climate of
laws and principles is only found at the level of universal analysis, and in this climate, the employees follow laws and
codes of professional ethics. Instrumental ethical climate has egoistic features and is based on maximizing personal
benefit both at the individual and organizational level (Wang & Hsieh, 2013, Ref. by Tütüncü & Savran, 2007). The
results of the research conducted by Özen and Durkan (2016) on educational organizations indicated that there are
instrumental, efficiency, caring, socially responsible, legal and principled, independence and regular organizational
ethical climate types in educational organizations; thus, eight of nine types of ethical climate theoretically defined in
educational organizations are perceived by the teachers.
Research carried to this day have shown that perceived ethical climate has negatives effects on the employees of the
organization such as reducing job satisfaction, providing acquiescent silence, reducing loyalty to the organization and
increasing unethical behavior (Appelbaum, Deguire & Lay, 2005; Deshpande, 1996; Duh, Belak & Milfelner, 2010;
Elci & Alpkan, 2009; Wimbush & Shepard, 1994) while it also has some positive effects such as promoting
co-operation, strengthening organizational loyalty and increasing organizational citizenship behavior (Elçi, 2005; Eser,
2007; Moore & Moore, 2014; Sağnak, 2005).
1.3 Unethical Behaviors: Corruption
Unethical behavior is individuals, groups or organizations' abandoning the ethical rules and principles accepted as good,
nice and right by the society and profession and showing behaviors violating these rules and principle (Sökmen, 2003;
Sökmen, Ekmekçioğlu & Çelik, 2015). Brass, Butterfield and Skaggs (1998) suggest that there are factors related to the
individual (level of will, cognitive and moral development, level of having Machiavellian values); organizational
(climate, performance evaluation system and form, norms, codes of organizational behavior) and job/task (magnitude of
consequences, social consensus, probability of effect, proximity) reasons that cause unethical behavior. Also, the
structure of relationships among organizational employees in the organization (power, status, asymmetry, clicks,
centrality) affects the frequency of emergence of individual, managerial and organizational unethical behaviors.
Corruption from unethical behaviors is the illegal use of authority by an employee for profit (Akçakaya & Hasanoğlu,
2009). When corruption is regarded as a problem of the organization, it means the employee's not doing what he/she has
to do or doing what he/she must not do (Özdemir, 2008). Employees' violating rules and regulations or speeding up or
slowing down jobs to achieve tangible or intangible purposes is called corruption actions (Gül, 2006). Field surveys
show that corruption in organizations is influenced by culture, national culture, attitudes towards work, egoist ethical
climate, future orientation discrepancy, weak personal and social norms (Balcı et al., 2012; Gelbrich, Stedham &
Gäthke, 2016; Gorsira et al. 2018; Jahić & Činjarević, 2017).
In this research, the influence of perceived organizational ethical climate on the corruption behavior of teacher is
examined under the influence of the intermediary role of organizational policy perception.
2. Method
The research examined teachers' organizational policy perception, ethical climate perception and unethical (corruption)
behaviors and the relationships between these perceptions and behaviors. In this regard, the research is a correlational
research. Correlational studies are the studies in which the relationship between two or more variables is examined
without interfering with these variables in any way (Büyüköztürk et al., 2014). The main goal of the correlational
research is to understand important phenomena defined by the relationship between variables (Fraenkel, Wallen & Hyun,
2012).
2.1 Data Collection Tools
Three data collection tools were used in this study. This measurement tools can be identified as follows:
2.1.1 Organizational Policy Perception Scale
The scale developed by Kacmar and Ferris (1991) contains 31 items. The scale has the five-point Likert-type rating
structure. The scale was developed for the employees in profit-making companies and it includes five sub-dimensions:
"Doing what is necessary for promotion, Self-seeking, Behaviors of the Superordinate and Workmates, Clicks and
Promotion-Salary Practices". Items 2, 4, 16, 18, 26 in the scale are scored reversely. The scale was adapted to Turkish
by Erol (2014) to collect data from the lecturers. However, since the scale will be applied to the teachers working in the
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field in this research, the scale items have been rearranged in accordance with the institutional structure and
management of educational organizations. The adaptation was carried out by four educational management audit
specialists (two assistant professors, two teachers who have done master's non-thesis in this field) and two specialist
sociologists (one professor, one doctoral student). To test whether the prepared scale maintained the factorial structure
of its original form, the scale was applied to 358 teachers from various branches working in primary education and
secondary education institutions in the city of Giresun/Turkey. The obtained data was transferred to IBM-SPSS 22 and
LISREL 8.8 programs. The compliance index scores obtained by confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) applied on this
group have been summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. Compliance values obtained as a result of confirmatory factor analysis
χ2

sv

χ2/sv

RMSEA

AGFI

SRMR

RMR

NNFI

CFI

NFI

IFI

2757,52

585

4,71

0,100

0,67

0,12

0,15

0,82

0,71

0,79

0,81

The obtained compliance index values are not acceptable values according to the literature (Bentler, 1990; Browne &
Cudeck, 1993; Çokluk, Şekercioğlu & Büyüköztürk, 2010; Hu & Bentler, 1999; Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1993; Kline, 2005;
Sümer, 2000; Şimşek, 2007; Vieira, 2011). After determining that the structure of the scale was not confirmed in the
target mass of this study, exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was applied to the scale. As a result of this factor analysis,
items 1, 10, 11, 21, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29, 30 and 31 were excluded from the scale because they showed a low item-total
correlation. After these items were excluded, a scale structure with five sub-dimensions was obtained. The values of the
new structure obtained after the EFA have been given in Table 2.
Table 2. Exploratory factor analysis and reliability analysis results
Item No. The Factor Involving the Item Item-Total Correlation
i2
m3
i4
i6
i16
i27
i19
i17
i15
i22
i23
i18
i20
i7
i8
i9
i5
i14
i13
i12

Factor 1
Factor 1
Factor 1
Factor 1
Factor 2
Factor 2
Factor 2
Factor 2
Factor 2
Factor 3
Factor 3
Factor 3
Factor 3
Factor 4
Factor 4
Factor 4
Factor 4
Factor 5
Factor 5
Factor 5

0,338
0.436
0,409
0.403
0.449
0.543
0.424
0.655
0.548
0.626
0.624
0.617
0.399
0.317
0.563
0.581
0.616
0.456
0.299
0.378

Item Load Values in the Factors as a Result of Returning
Factor I Factor II Factor III Factor IV Factor V
0,767
0.766
0.620
0.587
0.726
0.664
0.610
0.610
0.520
0.754
0.726
0.636
0.529
0.810
0.665
0.603
0.567
0.739
0.668
0.633

KMO = 0.899
Bartlett Sphericity (X2) = 2886.575; sv=231, p<0.01
The Variance Explained by the First Factor = 12.590%; Second Factor = 12.526%; Third Factor = 11.696%
Fourth Factor = 11.273%; Fifth Factor = 9.888%; Five Factors Together = 57.973%
Cronbach Alpha = 0.880
As a result of the factor analysis conducted, it was determined that the items in the scale showed an item-total
correlation of between 0,317 and 0,655. When KMO and Bartlett Sphericity values were examined, it was understood
that the data set obtained from 358 teachers was an appropriate data set for factor analysis (Büyüköztürk, 2013;
Özdamar, 2013). The five factors that emerged accounted for 58% of the behavior of interest (organizational policy
perception). These values are rather close to the accepted value of 60% for the scales (Özdamar, 2013). The reliability
value of the scale was calculated as 0.880. Additionally, when the Cronbach Alpha reliability scores of the five
subscales were examined individually, it was observed that the obtained values changed between 0.712 and 0.911.
Reliability coefficient values between 0.70 and 0.90 are considered as high reliability for scales (Özdamar, 2013). These
subscales have a high level of reliability. The emerging five factors have been renamed as in Table 3.
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Table 3. Organizational policy perception scale sub-dimensions, items and characteristics
Sub-dimensions
Doing what is necessary
for promotion (DWNP) Organizational Attitude
Item

Self-seeking
Opposition

Attitude of
Superordinate
and
Workmates

5, 7, 8, 9

15, 16, 17, 19, 27

12, 13, 14

18, 20, 22, 23

2, 4

None

16

None

18

All of the items in this
sub-dimension are
included in the
sub-dimension "Doing
What is Necessary for
Promotion" in the original
scale.
Since the statements of
organizational attitude
came to the forefront in
the content of the
remaining items of Doing
What is Necessary for
Promotion, this sub-title
was named as "Doing
What is Necessary for
Promotion-Organizational
Attitude".

Property Measured

Self-seeking
Silent

2, 3, 4,6

Reverse

Score

Doing what is
necessary for
promotion (DWNP) Individual Attitude

All of the items in
this sub-dimension
are included in the
sub-dimension
"Doing What is
Necessary for
Promotion" in the
original scale.
Since the statements
of individual attitude
came to the forefront
in the content of the
remaining items of
Doing What is
Necessary for
Promotion, this
sub-title was named
as "Doing What is
Necessary for
Promotion-Individual
Attitude".

All of the
items under
this factor,
except for the
item 27, are
included in the
"Self-seeking"
sub-dimension
in the main
scale. Item 27
is under the
"Clicks"
sub-dimension
in the original
scale. Since
the rest of the
items revealed
silence and
secrecy for
self-seeking
actions, this
part was
renamed as
"Self-seeking
Silence".

All of these
items are
under the
"Self-seeking"
sub-dimension
in the main
scale. Since
the remaining
items
contained the
statement of
opposing for
interest this
sub-dimension
was named as
"Self-seeking
Opposition".

All the items
under this
factor, except
for item 18,
are included
in the
subscale
"Attitude of
Superordinate
and
Workmates"
and the 18th
item belongs
to the
dimension of
"Efficiency"
in the main
scale.

Max

20

25

20

20

15

Min

4

5

4

4

3

Data were collected from a group of 282 teachers to determine whether these factors determined by EFA were
confirmed. These teachers are from various branches working in basic education and secondary education institutions in
the city of Giresun. CFA application was made with this dataset. The diagram obtained as a result of CFA is shown in
Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Confirmatory factor analysis model of organizational policy perception (standardized values)
Figure 1 Abbreviations: OP: Organizational Policy Perception, F1: Doing What is Necessary for
Promotion-Organizational Attitude, F2: Self-seeking Silent, F3: Attitude of Superordinate and Workmates, F4: Doing
What is Necessary for Promotion-Individual Attitude, F5: Self-seeking Opposition
The compliance values obtained as a result of CFA have been summarized in Table 4.
Table 4. Compliance values obtained as a result of confirmatory factor analysis
χ2

sv

χ2/sv

RMSEA

AGFI

SRMR

RMR

NNFI

CFI

NFI

IFI

361.26

165

2.19

0.054

0.90

0.055

0.070

0.96

0.97

0.94

0.97

The obtained compliance index values are defined as acceptable and perfect values in the literature (Bentler, 1990, Browne
& Cudeck, 1993, Çokluk, Şekercioğlu & Büyüköztürk, 2010, Hu & Bentler, 1999, Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1993, Kline, 2005,
Marsh, Balla. & McDonald, 1988; Sumer, 2000, Simsek, 2007, Vieira, 2011). According to these results, it was decided that,
with its structure of 20 items and five factors (Doing What is Necessary for Promotion- Organizational Attitude, Doing
What is Necessary for Promotion- Individual Attitude, Self-Seeking-Silent, Self-seeking Opposition, Attitude of
Superordinate and Workmates) the scale measured teachers' organizational policy perceptions in a valid and reliable way.
Reliability of the subscales of the scale was determined as 0.702; 0.745; 0.760; 0.584 and 0.786.
2.1.2 Organizational Ethical Climate Scale
Views on the perceived organizational ethical climate was gathered with the "Organizational Ethical Climate Scale"
(OECS), which was first developed in 1988 by Victor and Cullen as 26 items, and again updated by Cullen, Victor, and
Bronson in 1993 with the addition of ten items. The scale which is frequently used to determine ethical decision-making
and ethical working climate in organizations were first adapted to Turkish by Sağnak (2005) to be used in educational
organizations. The new version of scale was lastly adapted by Özen and Durkan (2016) to be used in educational
organizations. According to the results of factor analysis conducted by Özen and Durkan (2016), scale items show a
different structure in educational organizations. The scale adapted to educational organizations consists of five factors
and 22 items. The scale, which does not contain any reverse scored item, has a five-point Likert-type rating structure.
The sub-dimensions of the scale are: "Socially Responsible, Ruled, Self-seeking- Helpful, Principled and Efficient".
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The highest scores that can be obtained from these dimensions are 35, 20, 20, 20 and 15, respectively; while the lowest
scores are 7, 4, 4, 4 and 3. The reliability of sub-dimensions of the scale was found to be 0.843; 0.811; 0.614; 0.618 and
0.777, respectively.
2.1.3 Corruption Behavior Scale
The scale was developed by Balcı et al. (2012) for educational organizations. The scale consists of 24 items. The scale
has the five-point Likert-type rating structure. The scale, which does not contain any reversely scored item, gives a total
score in one dimension. The highest score that can be obtained from the scale is 120. The target group to which the
scale is applied is working teachers. The reliability of the scale was determined as 0.937 in this research.
2.2 Universe and Sample
The universe of the research consists of teachers working in primary education (pre-school, primary school, secondary
school) and secondary education institutions in the city of Giresun (N = 5584). Since it was not possible to reach all the
teachers, the method of sampling was applied in the research. To calculate the numbers reflected in the sample,
Cochran's (1962, Ref. by Balcı, 2004) commonly used formula for determining sample size in a stratified sample was
used. According to the formula, 356 people represent the universe of 5584 people at the 5% tolerance level. In order for
scales to be eligible for feedback and to provide data that can be processed, 601 scales were distributed to the field.
Within this framework, the number of teachers covered by the research in the city of Giresun, the number included in
the sample and the number of teachers evaluated after the collection of data, in other words, teachers who volunteered
to fill in the scale prepared for the research, have been presented in Table 5.
Table 5. Universe sample and the number of returning scales
School Type
Pre-school
Primary school
Secondary school
Overall
secondary
education
Vocational
secondary
education
Total

Total Number of Teachers in the City of
Giresun/Turkey
349
1.348
1.695

Number of teachers included in
the sample
38
145
182

Number of scales
evaluated
37
107
113

771

83

55

1.421

153

94

5584

601

406

2.3 Data Analysis
Data collected from 406 teachers working in the city of Giresun/Turkey through Corruption Behavior Scale,
Organizational Ethical Climate Scale, and Organizational Policy Climate Scale were transferred to IBM-SPSS 22,
IBM-AMOS 22 and LISREL 8.8 programs. In line with the purpose of the research, the organizational policy
perception data was used as an intermediary variable and the effect of organizational ethical climate on corruption
behavior was tested with the path diagram formed.
Path analysis is a special type of structural equation modeling. Structural equation modeling is used to determine the
relationship between continuous or discontinuous independent variables and continuous or discontinuous dependent
variables. In this model, variables can be observed or latent variables. Structural equation modeling is also called
"causal modeling analysis" (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013, p. 681). "Structural equation modeling is a method for testing
causality and structural properties between variables" (Özdamar, 2016, p. 161). Special types of structural equation
modeling performed "with only observed variables (without latent variables) are called path analysis" (Özdamar, 2016,
p. 218, Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013, p. 684). There are some benefits of using structural equation models: In the analysis,
the measurement error can be estimated and excluded from the model. The analysis also allows for the simultaneous
testing of complex relationships and makes it possible to test direct and indirect effects in structural equation models
using intermediary variables (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013, pp. 684, 686).
3. Findings
3.1 The Relationship Between Organizational Ethical Climate, Organizational Policy Perception and Corruption
Behavior
The ethical climate and organizational policy perception scales consist of five sub-dimensions and the corruption
behavior scale consists of one dimension. Relationships regarding the scales and sub-dimensions are as shown in Table
6.
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Table 6. Relationships between scales and sub-scales
Scales and Sub-scales
1. Socially Responsible
2. Ruled
3. Self-seeking Helpful
4. Principled
5. Efficient
6. DWNP-Organizational
Attitude
7. DWNP- Individual Attitude
8. Self-seeking Silence
9. Self-seeking Opposition
10. Attitude of Superordinate
and Workmates
11. Corruption

1
r
p
N
r
p
N
r
p
N
r
p
N
r
p
N
r
p
N
r
p
N
r
p
N
r
p
N
r
p
N
r
p
N

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

1
406
0.583
0.000
406
0.370
0.000
406
0.358
0.000
406
0.584
0.000
406
-0.398
0.000
406
-0.160
0.001
406
-0.142
0.004
406
-0,156
0.002
406
-0.299
0.000
406
-0.416
0.000
406

1
0.351
0.000
406
0.271
0.000
406
0.513
0.000
406
-0.218
0.000
406
-0.071
0.154
406
-0.055
0.271
406
-0.213
0.000
406
-0.215
0.000
406
-0.390
0.000
406

1
0.528
0.000
406
0.352
0.000
406
-0.139
0.005
406
0.088
0.076
406
0.145
0.003
406
0.150
0.003
406
0.060
0.225
406
-0.084
0.090
406

1
0.425
0.000
406
-0.195
0.000
406
-0.007
0.888
406
0.039
0.434
406
0.053
0.286
406
0.001
0.990
406
-0.060
0.229
406

1
-0.321
0.000
406
0.128
0.010
406
-0.064
0.198
406
-0.119
0.016
406
-0.222
0.000
406
-0.283
0.000
406

1
0.433
0.000
406
0.371
0.000
406
0.175
0.000
406
0.418
0.000
406
0.247
0.000
406

1
0.573
0.000
406
0.324
0.000
406
0.504
0.000
406
0.247
0.000
406

1
0.422
0.000
406
0.553
0.000
406
0.321
0.000
406

1
0.468
0.000
406
0.287
0.000
406

1
0.453
0.000
406

1

According to Table 6, all sub-dimensions of organizational ethical climate scale (socially responsible, ruled,
self-seeking-helpful, principled, efficient) showed significant positive correlations. The "Socially responsible"
sub-dimension of organizational ethical climate has a significant negative correlation with all sub-dimensions of
organizational policy perception scale and "Corruption Behavior".
The "Ruled" dimension of organizational ethical climate has a negative correlation with the sub-dimensions of "Doing
what is necessary for Promotion- Organization attitude, Self-seeking Opposition, Attitude of Superordinate and
workmates" of organizational policy perception scale and "Corruption behavior".
The "Self-seeking helpful" sub-dimension of organizational ethical climate showed negative significant correlation with
the sub-dimension of "Doing what is necessary for promotion- Organizational Attitude" of organizational policy
perception while it showed positive significant correlation with the sub-dimension of "Self-Seeking-Silence,
Self-seeking- opposition".
The "Principled" sub-dimension of organizational ethical climate showed a negative significant correlation with the
sub-dimension of "Doing what is necessary for promotion- Organizational attitude" of organizational policy perception.
The "principled" sub-dimension did not show a significant relationship with other sub-dimensions of organizational
policy perception and corruption behavior scale.
The "Efficient" sub-dimension of organizational ethical climate showed a negative significant correlation with the
sub-dimensions of "Doing what is necessary for promotion- Organizational attitude, Doing what is necessary for
promotion- Individual attitude, Self-seeking Opposition, Attitude of superordinate and workmates" and with "corruption
behavior".
All of the sub-dimensions of organizational policy perception showed positive correlations among themselves and with
corruption behavior.
In general terms, as "Socially responsible, Ruled and Efficient" ethical climate perception increases within an
organization, organizational policy perception, and corruption behavior decrease; as the perception of "Self-seeking
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helpful" increases, organizational policy perception, and corruption behavior increase. It can be inferred that there is no
relationship between principled perceived ethical climate and organizational policy perception and corruption behavior
and as the organizational policy perception increases, corruption behavior increases.
3.2 The Effect of Organizational Ethical Climate on Unethical Behaviors in the Intermediary Effect of Organizational
Policy Perception
The organizational policy perception was used as an intermediary variable in path analysis, and the indirect effect of
organizational ethical climate on unethical behaviors was modeled through this intermediary effect. The resulting model
has been shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. The model of the effect of organizational ethical climate on corruption behavior under the intermediary effect
of organizational policy perception (standardized values)
The compliance values obtained for the model shown in Figure 2 have been summarized in Table 6.
Table 6. The compliance values of the model of the effect of organizational ethical climate on the corruption behavior
under the intermediary effect of organizational policy perception
χ2

sv

χ2/sv

RMSEA

AGFI

RMR

CFI

NFI

IFI

558.939

15

37.263

0.299

-0.077

4.722

0.628

0.632

0.638

The obtained compliance index values are acceptable values according to the literature (Bentler, 1990; Browne &
Cudeck, 1993; Çokluk, Şekercioğlu & Büyüköztürk, 2010; Hu & Bentler, 1999; Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1993; Kline, 2005;
Sümer, 2000; Şimşek, 2007; Vieira, 2011). According to these results, it can be said that the model of the indirect effects
evaluated in the context of intermediary effect cannot be confirmed. Despite the fact that the model is not confirmed,
the results of the analysis of possible effects have been examined. The effect of organizational ethical climate on the
"Doing what is necessary for promotion- Organizational attitude, Doing what is necessary for promotion- Individual
attitude, Self-seeking Silence and Attitude of Superordinate and workmates" is significant (p <.05). This effect is in the
decreasing direction. The decreasing effect of the sub-dimensions of "Rules" of organizational ethical climate on the
dimension of "Self-seeking opposition" of organizational policy perception is significant (p<.05). The increasing effect
of the sub-dimensions of "Self-seeking helpful" of organizational ethical climate on the "Doing what is necessary for
promotion- individual attitude, Self-seeking silence, Self-seeking opposition and Attitude of Superordinate and
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workmates" of organizational policy perception is significant (p<.05). The decreasing effect of the sub-dimensions of
"Efficient" of organizational ethical climate on the "Doing what is necessary for promotion- organizational attitude" of
organizational policy perception is significant (p<.05). The increasing effect of the sub-dimensions of "Attitude of
Superordinate and workmates" of organizational policy perception on "Corruption behavior" is significant (p<.05).
3.3 Direct Effect of Organizational Ethical Climate on Corruption Behavior of Teachers
The direct effect of organizational ethical climate on teachers' corruption behavior has been modeled. The model has
been shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. The model of the effect of organizational ethical climate on corruption behavior (standardized values)
The compliance index values of the model are not acceptable values according to the literature (Bentler, 1990; Browne
& Cudeck, 1993; Çokluk, Şekercioğlu & Büyüköztürk, 2010; Hu & Bentler, 1999; Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1993; Kline,
2005; Sümer, 2000; Şimşek, 2007; Vieira, 2011). When the effects were examined, it was determined that the
decreasing effect of the "Socially responsible" and "regular" sub-dimensions of the organizational ethical climate on
teachers' corruption behavior was significant (p <.05).
3.4 Direct Effect of Organizational Policy Perception on Corruption Behavior of Teachers
The direct effect of organizational policy perception on corruption behavior of teachers has been modeled. The model
has been shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. The model of the effect of organizational policy perception on corruption behavior (standardized values)
The compliance index values of the model are not acceptable values according to the literature (Bentler, 1990; Browne
& Cudeck, 1993; Çokluk, Şekercioğlu & Büyüköztürk, 2010; Hu & Bentler, 1999; Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1993; Kline,
2005; Sümer, 2000; Şimşek, 2007; Vieira, 2011). When the effects were examined, it was determined that only
"Attitude of superordinate and workmates" had a significant effect on "Corruption behavior" and that it was an
increasing effect (p<.05).
4. Conclusion and Discussion
Hull believes that "human behavior is an ongoing interaction between the organism and the environment" (Ref. by Schultz
& Schultz, 202). According to Lewin's (1951) Field Theory, an individual's behavior is a function of the individual's
psychological environment. Rotter's simple formula of estimating behaviors is based on the idea of "The more often a
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behavior is reinforced, the more likely it is that behavior will be reinforced in the future too"(Ref. by Burger, 2004/2006).
Thus, it is possible to say that the positive or negative behavior development process of the individual takes place with the
influence of both the individual characteristics and the society in which the individual lives and the organization he/she
works for; and that the more a behavior is reinforced, the more frequent it is performed by the individual. In this context,
this research aimed to reveal the effect of culture-related organizational ethical climate and organizational policy as
perceived by employees of the organization on the corruption behavior in educational organizations.
Although the results of this research, which investigated the perceived organizational ethical climate effect on
corruption behavior of employees in an educational organization, under the intermediary influence of organizational
policy perception did not confirm the model proposed to demonstrate relational effect, positive and negative significant
relationships were found between corruption behavior and organizational policy perception and sub-dimensions of
organizational ethical climate. For example, when the ethical climate that educational organization employees perceive
in their schools is "Social Responsible, Regular and Efficient", the political or corruption behaviors they perceive in
their schools relate negatively to these ethical climate types. The ethical climate perceived as "Self-seeking helpful" is
positively associated with corruption behavior. All the sub-dimensions of organizational policy perception are positively
related to both each other and corruption behavior. This result shows that ethical climate perceived as "self-seeking
helpful" ["instrumental" as defined by Cullen, Victor & Bronson (1993)] in educational organizations is in a positive
relationship with organizational policy and corruption behaviors in educational organizations. Similarly, according to
the results of the research, the ethical climate perceived as "socially responsible and regular" in educational
organizations has a decreasing effect on teachers' corruption behavior; while "attitude of superordinate and workmates"
organizational policy perception has an increasing effect on teachers' corruption behavior. Findings of many research
carried up to this day show that instrumental ethical climate -apart from the corruption behavior which is the result of
this research- has caused many problematic situations in organizations. For example, the results of the research carried
out by Deshpande (1996) and Elçi & Alpkan (2009) show that organizational ethical climate perceived instrumental
decreases job satisfaction of the employees of an organization. Results of Wang & Hsieh's (2013) research show that
instrumental ethical climate is positively related to employees' acquiescent silence and in organizations where there is
instrumental ethical climate; employees perceive organizational support at a lower level.
The results of this research show that in educational organizations, the ethical climate perceived as "socially responsible
and regular" has a decreasing effect on teachers' corruption behavior. The research carried out by Balcı et al. (2012) on
the effect of attitude toward work, organizational culture and work ethics on the corruption behavior of employees in
educational organizations (teachers and school administrators) revealed that corruption behavior in educational
organizations is significantly related to organizational culture and work ethics in the positive direction while it is less
significantly related to attitude toward work in the negative direction. In that case, corruption behavior which is related
to organizational culture can be reduced by creating a socially responsible and regular ethical climate in educational
organizations. In fact, based on the findings of the research, Balcı et al. (2012) suggested that the development of ethical
codes in the organization, in other words, making rules clearer for the reduction of corruption in educational
organizations would prevent corruption behavior.
The fact that organizational policy perception that includes the attitude of superordinate and workmates in educational
organizations has an increasing effect on the corruption behavior can be explained by "acquiescence", "compliance" or
"reflecting" behaviors of employees of the educational organization. In other words, according to the employees of the
educational organization, those who engage in corruption in schools are not "them but others" (reflection); or the reason
why they engage in corruption in schools may be that "the other employees engage in corruption too" (compliance) or
that "the superordinate asks them to do so" (acquiescence). Many studies in social psychology (Asch's studies on group
pressure, Sherif's research on norm creation, in other words: Autokinetic effect, Milgram's obedience experiments ...)
show that the group in which individuals live or work has effects on their positive and negative behaviors.
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